Inhibition of 11 beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity enhances the antiproliferative effect of glucocorticosteroids on MCF-7 and ZR-75-1 breast cancer cells.
This in vitro study on MCF-7 and ZR-75-1 breast cancer cells showed that the antiproliferative action of glucocorticosteroids (GCS) on breast cancer cells is weakened by a high oxidative activity of 11 beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (11 beta-HSD; EC 1.1.1.146): both endogenic as well as synthetic GCS (dexamethasone, prednisolone) were metabolised to hormonally inactive 11-dehydro metabolites. This enzymatic shield protected the breast cancer cells from the antiproliferative action of GCS. Continuous exposure of breast cancer cells to GCS resulted in enhanced 11 beta-HSD activity. The intracellular GCS concentration was further reduced by this feedback and thus the antiproliferative effect was additionally weakened. These mechanisms of GCS deactivation could be influenced by inhibiting 11 beta-HSD with the liquorice compound glycyrrhetinic acid (GLY). In MCF-7 and ZR-75-1 cultures the antiproliferative effect of GCS was significantly increased by GLY.